Just For Now By Abbi Glines
If you ally obsession such a referred just for now by abbi glines books that will meet the expense of
you worth, get the entirely best seller from us currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to
witty books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more ﬁctions collections are afterward launched, from best
seller to one of the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy every book collections just for now by abbi glines that we will
unconditionally oﬀer. It is not in the region of the costs. Its practically what you habit currently. This just
for now by abbi glines, as one of the most operating sellers here will totally be in the middle of the best
options to review.

Fallen Too Far Abbi Glines 2014-03-04 When Blaire moves to Rosemary Beach, Florida, to live with her
father, she ﬁnds he and his new wife have gone to Paris and her stepbrother Rush has been left behind to
watch her.
Take a Chance Abbi Glines 2014-02-25 From #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines comes
the story of Grant, the sexy playboy who ﬁrst captured readers’ hearts in Fallen Too Far. From #1 New
York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines comes the story of Grant, the sexy playboy who ﬁrst captured
readers’ hearts in Fallen Too Far. When Harlow Manning’s rocker father goes on tour, he sends her to
Rosemary Beach, Florida, to live with her half-sister, Nan. The problem: Nan despises her. Harlow has to
keep her head down if she wants to get through the next nine months, which seems easy enough. Until
gorgeous Grant Carter walks out of Nan’s room in nothing but his boxer briefs. Grant made a huge
mistake getting involved with a girl with venom in her veins. He’d known about Nan’s reputation, but still
he couldn’t resist her. Nothing makes him regret the ﬂing more than meeting Harlow, who sends his
pulse racing. Yet Harlow wants nothing to do with a guy who could fall for her wicked half-sister—even if
there are no strings between Grant and Nan. Grant is desperate to redeem himself in Harlow’s eyes, but
did he ruin his chances before he even met her?
As She Fades Abbi Glines 2018-04-03 From the #1 New York Times- and USA Today-bestselling author
of the Rosemary Beach and The Vincent Boys series, Abbi Glines delivers another smoldering,
compulsively readable YA romance with As She Fades. On the night of her high school graduation, Vale
McKinley and her boyfriend Crawford are in a terrible car accident that leaves Crawford in a coma. They
were supposed to spend the summer planning for college, for a bright future full of possibility. Together.
Instead, Vale spends long days in the hospital, hoping Crawford will awaken. Slate Allen, a college friend
of Vale’s brother, has been visiting his dying uncle at the same hospital. When he and Vale meet, she
can’t deny the ﬂutter of an illicit attraction. She tries to ignore her feelings, but she's not immune to
Slate's charm. Slowly, they form a cautious friendship. Then, Crawford wakes up . . . with no memory of
Vale or their relationship. Heartbroken, Vale opts to leave for college and move on with her life. Except
now, she’s in Slate’s territory, and their story is about to take a very strange turn. Glines’ millions of fans
will adore As She Fades, a novel as romantic as it is full of twists and unexpected turns.
After the Game Abbi Glines 2017-08-22 The third book in Glines' #1 "New York Times"-bestselling Field
Party series. Two years ago, Riley Young ﬂed Lawton, Alabama, after accusing the oldest Lawton son,
Rhett, of rape. Everyone had called her a liar. Now she's back, raising the little girl that no one believed
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was Rhett's.
You Were Mine Abbi Glines 2014-12-02 Love is a journey ~ Rosemary Beach is the destination... In the
eyes of the wealthy playboys who frequent Kerrington Country Club in Rosemary Beach, Tripp Newark is
a hero. Under pressure from his parents to become a lawyer and lead a conservative, upper-class life,
Tripp disappeared from town ﬁve years ago to travel the world, forfeiting the opportunity to inherit
millions. Yet few know what he was really running from… Bethy Lowry's life was unravelling long before
her boyfriend drowned in a riptide trying to save her after she'd had one too many drinks - again. A
trailer park kid working among the wealthy patrons of Kerrington Country Club, Bethy has always been
impressionable. But ﬁve years ago, before she earned her reputation as a hard-drinking, easy girl, she
had spent a single summer with Tripp Newark that changed her life forever…
Simple Perfection Abbi Glines 2013-12-03 Della struggles with the ghosts of her past while trying to hide
her true feelings from Woods, in the conclusion to the roller coaster romance that began in Twisted
Perfection. Original.
Sometimes It Lasts Abbi Glines 2013-08-27 Cage York has to choose between a love of the game and a
love of the girl in this sultry Sea Breeze novel from New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines. Cage
York ﬁnally has everything he ever wanted. And Eva is at the very top of that list—the perfect girl with a
temper as hot as her fabulously ﬂawless body. But for Cage, a baseball scholarship has always been a
close second. So when Cage ﬁnally gets his chance, he and Eva must endure a long distance
relationship—and all the dangerous temptations that come with it. Temptations that former ad boy Cage
York may not be able to escape. Then after receiving some illicit photos that show Cage has been
behaving badly—very badly—Eva ﬁnds solace in the comforting arms of her insanely attractive neighbor
Jeremy, who vows that he will take care of Eva in ways Cage never could. It’s an oﬀer that may be too
good for Eva to turn down. Torn between his baseball dream and the girl of this dreams, Cage must prove
he’s worthy of Eva’s love, or risk losing her to Jeremy forever.
Sea Breeze Volume 1 Abbi Glines 2016-05-03 This ebook bundle includes the ﬁrst three books in Abbi
Glines’s Sea Breeze series: Breathe, Because of Low, and While It Lasts. From New York Times and USA
TODAY bestselling author Abbi Glines comes three books set in the steamy town of Sea Breeze, where
physical attraction is the only way to beat the heat. Breathe follows Sadie White and Jax Stone’s
passionate summer romance, while in Because of Low, Cage York ﬁnds himself caught in a messy love
triangle, only to ﬁnd himself escaping from it all and falling for someone else in While It Lasts.
Under the Lights Abbi Glines 2016-08-23 In the follow-up to Abbi Glines’s #1 New York Times bestseller
Until Friday Night—which bestselling author Kami Garcia called “tender, honest, and achingly
real”—three teens from a small southern town are caught in a dramatic love triangle. Willa can’t erase
the bad decisions of her past that led her down the path she’s on now. But she can ﬁght for forgiveness
from her family. And she can protect herself by refusing to let anyone else get close to her. High school
quarterback and town golden boy Brady used to be the best of friends with Willa—she even had a crush
on him when they were kids. But that’s all changed now: her life choices have made her a diﬀerent
person from the girl he used to know. Gunner used to be friends with Willa and Brady, too. He too is
larger than life and a high school football star—not to mention that his family basically owns the town of
Lawton. He loves his life, and doesn’t care about anyone except himself. But Willa is the exception—and
he understands the girl she’s become in a way no one else can. As secrets come to light and hearts are
broken, these former childhood friends must face the truth about growing up and falling in love…even if
it means losing each other forever.
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The Sea Breeze Collection Abbi Glines 2013-10-01 All four books in the sexy Sea Breeze series from
the New York Times bestselling author of The Vincent Boys are available in one boxed set! Set in the
steamy coastal Alabama town of Sea Breeze, an interconnected group of friends hook up, break up…and
much, much more. This collection of four hot-and-heavy page-turners includes Breathe, Because of Low,
While It Lasts, and Just for Now.
Misbehaving Abbi Glines 2014-08-05 Escaping to Sea Breeze for the chance to blow oﬀ some steam,
Jason hooks up with the town's resident wild child Jess, who is ready for some fun, but falling in love is
out of the question.
Hold On Tight Abbi Glines 2015-07-07 "After the death of his brother, Dewayne Falco starts on a selfdestructive path, until he falls in love with his brother's former girfriend, Sienna"-Lyrics of a Small Town Abbi Glines 2021-07-16 One last thing, if you do fall in love with him, please go
slowly. Be careful. Trust your gut and know not all things are easy. Damaged things can become
beautiful if they're placed in the right hands. -Love, GranA small town where pickup trucks rule, the
farmer's market is bigger than the grocery store, and just about everyone goes to church on Sunday is
the last place Henley Warren expects to ﬁnd herself three months after her grandmother's death. But
Gran left a list of things she needed Henley to do after she died, and fulﬁlling those wishes means
spending a summer in the same place her mom ﬂed from when she was only seventeen years old. With
each task that is ticked oﬀ the list, events are set in motion that uncover secrets surrounding Henley's
life. Although Henley may have arrived on the shores of Alabama's Gulf Coast feeling alone and lost in a
world without her Gran, things soon change. The small town holds more than she realized- including a
broody, gorgeous, potentially dangerous guy who is always showing up when she needs him the most.
Henley fears her heart isn't ready to trust someone so unpredictable but he makes her feel things deeper
than she thought possible. So, when Henley discovers the twisted, dark world he is living in, will it be too
late to save her heart? Or has her heart been beyond saving from the moment he stepped out of his
truck on that very ﬁrst day?
The Vincent Brothers Abbi Glines 2012-12-18 After her cousin Ashton breaks up with her popular
boyfriend, Sawyer Vincent, Lana tries to win over his heart, but Sawyer may only be interested in her to
make Ashton jealous.
Breathe Abbi Glines 2013-05-21 Just when you thought Abbi Glines couldn't get any hotter… Get ready to
fall in love with the gorgeous Jax in this new edition of BREATHE, the ﬁrst title in the SeaBreeze series,
now including chapters from Jax's point-of-view and extra-steamy never-before-seen scenes! Set in the
steamy coastal Alabama town of Sea Breeze, an interconnected group of older teens hook up, break up .
. . and much, much more. Sadie White's summer job isn't going to be on the beach life-guarding or
working at rental booths like most kids her age. With her single mother's increasing pregnancy and
refusal to work, Sadie has to take over her mother's job as a domestic servant for one of the wealthy
summer families on a nearby island. When the family arrives at their summer getaway, Sadie is surprised
to learn that the owner of the house is Jax Stone, one of the hottest teen rockers in the world. If Sadie
hadn't spent her life raising her mother and taking care of the house she might have been normal
enough to be excited about working for a rock star. Even though Sadie isn't impressed by Jax's fame, he
is drawn to her. Everything about Sadie fascinates Jax but he ﬁghts his attraction. Relationship's never
work in his world and as badly as he wants Sadie, he believes she deserves more. By the end of the
summer, Jax discovers he can't breathe without Sadie. But can their love overcome the disparity in their
lifestyles? Or will they have to learn how to without each other breathe again?
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The Fallen Star Jessica Sorensen 2011-04-09 For eighteen year-old Gemma, life has never been normal.
Up until recently, she has been incapable of feeling emotion. And when she’s around Alex, the gorgeous
new guy at school, she can feel electricity that makes her skin buzz. Not to mention the monsters that
haunt her nightmares have crossed over into real-life. But with Alex seeming to hate her and secrets
popping up everywhere, Gemma’s life is turning into a chaotic mess. Things that shouldn’t be real
suddenly seem to exist. And as her world falls apart, ﬁguring out the secrets of her past becomes a
matter of life and death.
Never Too Far Abbi Glines 2014-01-20 The New York Times bestselling novel that continues the
passionate story of Rush and Blaire from Fallen Too Far. Our relationship had been short. Intense and
brief. I wondered what it would have felt like to curl up in Rush’s arms anytime I wanted. To know I was
safe and that he loved me. We’d never had that chance. Just when Blaire allowed herself to fall for her
stepbrother, Rush, he revealed a life-altering secret so devastating that she couldn’t forgive him. Unable
to face him again, Blaire leaves the promise of true love behind in Rosemary Beach and returns to the
comforts of her small town in Alabama, wanting nothing more than to put the summer behind her. But
unexpected news complicates Blaire’s plans, and she’s forced to trust the one man she shouldn’t.
Trapped between Rush’s ﬁerce desire to win her back and her own sense of self-preservation, Blaire
doesn’t know if she’s doing the right thing...or if she’s making the biggest mistake of her life.
One More Chance Abbi Glines 2014-09-02 The unforgettable story of Grant and Harlow from Take a
Chance continues in this brand-new novel in the Rosemary Beach series from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Abbi Glines. She was it. His one. His only. Then he made the mistake of letting her go.
After ﬁghting his way into Harlow Manning’s heart—and revealing a side of himself no one had ever seen
before—Grant Carter destroyed his own heart by giving in to his greatest fears and doubts. Months later,
he’s stuck in a miserable routine. Work relentlessly. Beg his best friend Rush for news about Harlow.
Avoid all other friends. Leave nightly voicemails for Harlow, pleading with her to come back to Rosemary
Beach. Fall asleep alone. Repeat. Miles away, on her brother’s Texas ranch, Harlow can’t bring herself to
listen to Grant’s voicemails. Though she wants to be with him, and knows he regrets letting her go, she
doesn’t know if she can trust him. When he discovered the truth behind her sheltered upbringing, it
shattered their relationship, but the secret she carries now has far greater consequences. Can she risk
giving Grant one more chance, or will the gamble ultimately destroy her?
Glitter Abbi Glines 2021 Lies, Deceit, Vengeance, Desire, and Hate...wrapped up in a façade of all that
sparkles and shines.A pretty face, a fetching smile, a fabulous gown, a ﬂutter of lashes at just the right
moment - Miriam had been taught she must do all these things to land a wealthy husband. Much
preferring the company of books to people, the only thing that stopped Miriam from ﬂeeing to the
countryside was her younger sister - who was counting on Miriam to make a match that would ensure
she could care for her mother and sister properly.He knew his duty to his title and he would do as was
necessary.Although Hugh Compton, Earl of Ashington, hadn't wanted his father's title at the age of nine
and twenty, he gained it two years ago when his father died unexpectedly. The only good that had come
of that was Hugh had been able to move his father's wife to the dowager house.Now it was time to
marry. Many disliked the arrogant Earl of Ashington but none so much as his brother. After his mother
was sent oﬀ as if she were trash to be disposed of, Nathaniel swore he'd even the score. With the intent
of charming the boring Lydia Ramsbury right out of his brother's arms, Nathaniel discovered it was a new
face that had captured his brother's attention - a one Miss Miriam Bathurst. Vengeance had never looked
so sweet.
Losing the Field Abbi Glines 2019-07-02 The fourth book in the #1 New York Times bestselling Field
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Party series—a southern soap opera with football, cute boys, and pick-up trucks—from USA TODAY
bestselling author Abbi Glines. Tallulah Liddell had been deﬁned by her appearance for as long as she
could remember. Overweight and insecure, she preferred to ﬂy under the radar, draw as little attention
to herself so no one can hurt her. The only boy who did seem to ever notice her was her longtime crush,
Nash Lee. But when he laughs at a joke aimed at Tallulah the summer before their senior year, Tallulah’s
love dissipates, and she becomes determined to lose weight, to no longer be an object of her
classmates’—and especially Nash’s—ridicule. Nash Lee has it all—he’s the star running back of Lawton’s
football team, being scouted by division one colleges, and on track to have a carefree senior year. But
when an accident leaves him with a permanent limp, all of Nash’s present and future plans are
destroyed, leaving him bitter, angry, and unrecognizable from the person he used to be. Facing a new
school year with her new body, Tallulah is out to seek revenge on Nash’s cruelty. All does not go
according to plan, though, and Tallulah and Nash unexpectedly ﬁnd themselves falling for each other. But
with all the pain resting in each of their hearts, can their love survive?
When I'm Gone Abbi Glines 2015-04-07 The son of a legendary rock star, Mase Colt-Manning, a humble
Texas rancher, makes a rare visit to Rosemary Beach where a chance encounter with a beautiful young
house maid changes his life forever. Original.
Until Friday Night Abbi Glines 2015-08-25 A #1 New York Times bestseller and the ﬁrst novel in a
brand-new series—from bestselling author Abbi Glines—about a small Southern town ﬁlled with cute boys
in pickup trucks, Friday night football games, and crazy parties that stir up some major drama. To
everyone who knows him, West Ashby has always been that guy: the cocky, popular, way-too-handsomefor-his-own-good football god who led Lawton High to the state championships. But while West may be
Big Man on Campus on the outside, on the inside he’s battling the grief that comes with watching his
father slowly die of cancer. Two years ago, Maggie Carleton’s life fell apart when her father murdered her
mother. And after she told the police what happened, she stopped speaking and hasn’t spoken since.
Even the move to Lawton, Alabama, couldn’t draw Maggie back out. So she stayed quiet, keeping her
sorrow and her fractured heart hidden away. As West’s pain becomes too much to handle, he knows he
needs to talk to someone about his father—so in the dark shadows of a post-game party, he opens up to
the one girl who he knows won’t tell anyone else. West expected that talking about his dad would bring
some relief, or at least a ﬂood of emotions he couldn’t control. But he never expected the quiet new girl
to reply, to reveal a pain even deeper than his own—or for them to form a connection so strong that he
couldn’t ever let her go…
The Vincent Boys Abbi Glines 2012-10-30 Tired of trying to live up to the expectations of her popular
boyfriend, Sawyer, Ashton ﬁnds herself attracted to Sawyer's cousin, Beau, who, despite not wanting to
hurt his cousin, ﬁnds Ashton irresistable.
The Last Field Party Abbi Glines 2022-11-22 The seventh and ﬁnal book in the #1 New York Times
bestselling Field Party series--a Southern soap opera ﬁlled with football, cute boys, and pick-up trucks-from USA TODAY bestselling author Abbi Glines. The couples from the previous books in the Field Party
series gather for a special event ten years in the future that will impact each of their lives.
Just for Now – Preston und Amanda Abbi Glines 2015-07-13 Preston Drake ist ein stadtbekannter Bad
Boy, trotzdem ist die schüchterne Amanda Hardy unsterblich in ihn verliebt. Schon immer. Ihre Knie
werden weich, wenn er den Raum betritt, ihr Herz beginnt zu rasen, wenn er ihr sein verführerisches
Lächeln zeigt – das er allerdings nicht nur ihr schenkt. Als Amanda eines Abends all ihren Mut
zusammennimmt, um Preston zu verführen, entbrennt zwischen ihnen sofort eine gefährliche
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Leidenschaft, die nicht gut enden kann.
About Tomorrow... ... Abbi Glines 2021
Making a Play Abbi Glines 2021-11-16 "#1 New York Times and USA Today bestselling author"--Cover.
Just for Now Abbi Glines 2012-11-08 Set in the steamy coastal Alabama town of Sea Breeze, an
interconnected group of older teens hook up, break up . . . and much, much more. Preston is one bad
boy. And Amanda has harboured a crush on him for forever. When she ﬁnally makes her move on him, it
does notend well. But still, she can't resist him. Especially now that he seems to be pursuing her, too.No
one wants wants them to be together. Not Amanda's brother, Marcus, who is on the verge of his marriage
to Low, and deﬁnitely not any of Preston's buddies. They know way too much about Preston's dark side.
Yet the dangerous attraction is there ... and neither Preston nor Amanda are going to deny it.
While It Lasts Abbi Glines 2013-08-06 Taking a summer job to salvage the scholarship that was
threatened by a DUI charge, Cage clashes with the farm manager's daughter before discovering the
reasons behind her anger, forcing him to make a careful choice.
Sea Breeze Volume 2 Abbi Glines 2016-05-03 This ebook bundle includes three books in Abbi Glines’s Sea
Breeze series: Just for Now, Sometimes It Lasts, and Misbehaving. From New York Times and USA TODAY
bestselling author Abbi Glines comes three books set in the steamy town of Sea Breeze, where physical
attraction is the only way to beat the heat. Just for Now explores the dangerous chemistry between
Preston and Amanda, while Sometimes It Lasts follows Cage York as he’s torn between his love of
baseball and the girl of his dreams. Finally in Misbehaving, Jason moves to Sea Breeze only to ﬁnd
himself falling for the local bad girl.
Existence Abbi Glines 2012-04-01 Seventeen year old Pagan Moore can see souls, so when she spots
one lounging on a picnic table on the ﬁrst day of school, she knows he is dead. Then he does something
none of the others have ever done before, he speaks. Pagan is fascinated by the soul. What she doesn't
realize is that her appointed time to die is drawing near and the soul she is falling in love with is not a
soul at all. He is Death and he's about to break all the rules.
Just for Now Abbi Glines 2013-08-27 Devastated by a failed attempt to win the aﬀections of bad-boy
crush Preston, Amanda is astonished by Preston's subsequent attentions and ﬁnds the relationship
challenged by her disapproving older brother and Preston's wary friends. By the author of The Vincent
Boys. Simultaneous.
Best I've Ever Had Abbi Glines 2019-07-15 Summer had returned. The nightlife lit up the coastal town of
Sea Breeze, Alabama with scantily clad sun-kissed bodies, live music, the smell of fresh cooked seafood.
Taking it all in, he wondered if coming back had been the best thing. He wasn't the same man who had
driven out of town a year ago on the motorcycle he'd bought after his best friend's wedding. From the
messy blonde curls he'd let grow out, to the tattoos now covering his arms, part of his chest and even the
side of his neck, it all represented a part of his journey. Eli Hardy was back, but he didn't plan on staying
for long.
Bad for You Abbi Glines 2015-05-26 The notorious rock 'n' roller star from Misbehaving falls unexpectedly
for an innocent new neighbor whose religious adoptive family has convinced her that she is unworthy of
love. By the best-selling author of the Vincent Boys series. Simultaneous.
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Just For Now Abbi Glines 2012-10-30 An insatiable attraction heats to the boiling point in this steamy
book set in the shore town of Sea Breeze from the author of the white-hot The Vincent Boys. Preston is
one bad boy. And Amanda has harbored a crush on him for forever. When she ﬁnally makes her move on
him, it does not end well. But still, she can’t resist him. Especially now that he seems to be pursuing her,
too. No one wants wants them to be together. Not Amanda’s brother Marcus, who is on the verge of his
marriage to Low, and deﬁnitely not any of Preston’s buddies. They know way too much about Preston’s
dark side. Even Preston realizes he’s not good enough for someone like her. But Amanda believes there
is more to Preston than his bad boy persona, and she is determined to unearth what he’s hiding behind
his seductive blue eyes—secrets that could explain his actions. Secrets Amanda might not be able to
forgive. Yet the dangerous attraction persists...and neither Preston nor Amanda is going to deny it.
When You're Back Abbi Glines 2015-06-30 From #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines
comes the next new adult novel in her beloved Rosemary Beach series, which continues the story of
Mase and Reese from When I’m Gone. She was where my home would always be. It was time I took the
next step and proved to her I was all in. Forever. A chance meeting in Rosemary Beach has turned into a
fairy-tale romance as Reese prepares to move in with Mase on his family ranch in Texas. With the loving
support of the Colts, and her recent discovery that she has family of her own, Reese can ﬁnally move on
from the dark horrors of her past and into a bright future. But Aida isn’t going to let that happen. The
beautiful blonde has been raised to think of Mase as her cousin, but it’s clear to Reese that Aida doesn’t
love Mase like a cousin should. And then there’s Captain, the inescapable stranger who has connections
in Dallas and Rosemary Beach—and who conveniently shows up wherever Reese happens to be. Hot,
mysterious, and plain-speaking, Captain isn’t afraid to tell Reese what he thinks about Mase—and how he
feels about her. As the competition for Mase and Reese’s hearts heats up, Reese’s past begins to
unravel, illuminating shocking truths that will forever change the lives of the happy couple—and set the
ﬁnal stories of Rosemary Beach in motion.
Because of Low Abbi Glines 2012-11-01 Set in the steamy coastal Alabama town of Sea Breeze, an
interconnected group of older teens hook up, break up . . . and much, much more. Marcus Hardy had
hoped to enjoy a year away at college while he put the summer he'd rather forget behind him. But
instead, he's jerked right back his home town of Sea Breeze due to a family crisis. The only bright spot to
returning is the hot redhead who sleeps over at his place several times a week. There's just one thing
though - she's sleeping in bed with his new roommate, Cage York. Willow "Low" Foster needs a place to
live. Running to her best friend Cage's apartment every time her sister kicks her out isn't exactly a long
term solution. But Cage has a new roommate and suddenly sleeping over at his apartment isn't such a
bad thing. Not when she gets to see those sexy green eyes of Marcus's twinkle when he smiles at her like
he wants her there. There's one problem though, Cage is under the disillusion that when he's through
sowing his wild oats, he's going to marry Low - an assumption Marcus intends to change. But when his
carefully laid plans come crashing down with a revelation he never expected, Marcus will have to choose
between Low or his family. Because once the truth comes out . . . there's no other choice.
Up in Flames Abbi Glines 2016-06-28 #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines returns to
Rosemary Beach one last time in this highly anticipated ﬁnale. Spoiled. Selﬁsh. Rich girl. Villain. Slut. As
the Prada-clad bad girl of Rosemary Beach, Nan Dillon has been called every vile name under the hot
summer sun. Some of her reputation is deserved—she’s never had to worry about anything but
maintaining her perfect ﬁgure and splitting Daddy’s private jet with her brother, Rush. But Nan is far from
happy. Rush has another kid on the way and doesn’t have time to catch up with his sister. Grant, the last
guy she truly cared about, chose to be with her half-sister, Harlow, instead of her. And Harlow, who has
never gotten over the way Nan treated her when she ﬁrst moved to town, remains distant. So when
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Major asks her out, she jumps at the chance to date the gorgeous charmer. Though she doesn’t know
much about the sweet-talking Texan, and though it’s clear he doesn’t want to be exclusive, dating him
beats hanging out with vapid socialites or watching Netﬂix alone at home. For a while, Nan deals with
Major’s playboy ways, but after he burns her one too many times, she takes oﬀ for an impromptu wild
weekend in Vegas. There, she meets Gannon, a darkly seductive and oh-so-dangerous businessman who
knows exactly how to handle her. With Major asking for a second chance and Gannon haunting her
dreams, Nan has to decide who to give her heart to. But what she doesn’t realize is that these players
are involved in a much bigger game—and they’re already two moves ahead of her.
Just for Now Abbi Glines 2013-08-27 Devastated by a failed attempt to win the aﬀections of bad-boy
crush Preston, Amanda is astonished by Preston's subsequent attentions and ﬁnds the relationship
challenged by her disapproving older brother and Preston's wary friends. By the author of The Vincent
Boys. Simultaneous.
Until the End Abbi Glines 2015-11-17 The backstory that fans have been clamoring for—how Rock and
Trisha fell in love—is the ﬁnal novel in the Sea Breeze series from New York Times and USA TODAY
bestselling author Abbi Glines. Trisha Corbin always knew how to hide a bruise. With her momma’s
boyfriends unable to keep their hands oﬀ her, she had no choice. And as long as it meant the guys
wouldn’t go near her little brother, Krit, it was worth it. But her days of dreaming that Prince Charming
would ever come rescue her are far, far in the past. Rock Taylor always had a plan. Through football, he
would rise above the life he was born into. A full scholarship to play for a major college team was within
his reach—assuming he didn’t let anything get in his way. But scoring a date with the hottest girl in Sea
Breeze was proving harder than expected. Trisha Corbin was every man’s walking fantasy, and she
wouldn’t even glance his way. When Rock ﬁnally does get Trisha in his truck, it isn’t for a date. It’s
because he picks her up on the side of the road, beaten and bruised and trying to get to the local
hospital. Before Rock knows it, football is no longer his life. Trisha Corbin is. And he’ll do anything to save
her. And keep her. In addition to Rock and Trisha’s love story, this special conclusion to the Sea Breeze
series contains the wrap-up stories of all your favorite Sea Breeze couples: Sadie and Jax, Marcus and
Low, Cage and Eva, Preston and Amanda, Jess and Jason, Krit and Blythe, and Dewayne and Sienna. The
steamy romance doesn’t stop until the very last page!
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